
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Freeman’s Presents Opening Reception in ARTWRKD Exhibition Space

Philadelphia, PA – Freeman’s, a distinguished auction house, is thrilled to announce the
opening reception for their preview in the ARTWRKD Exhibition Space in collaboration with
Ashara Shapiro and ARTWRKD. This exclusive event will take place on October 19th, Thursday
evening, from 6:00 pm to 9:00 pm at 128 South State Street, Newtown Historic Bourough.

Attendees will have the unique opportunity to preview select works from Freeman’s upcoming
Fall/Winter 2023-2024 fine art sales, commencing with the highly anticipated November 5th
Modern and Contemporary Art auction in Philadelphia. The exhibition will feature an impressive
array of artworks, spanning ceramics by the iconic Keith Haring to canvases by celebrated
Pennsylvania artists.

The ARTWRKD Exhibition Space will showcase a curated selection of works by American and
European artists, spanning from the 19th through the 21st centuries. This special exhibition
promises a diverse and captivating glimpse into the world of fine art.

Freeman’s team of specialists will be present at the event to provide insights and answer any
questions about the exhibited works, the current art market, or the auction process. This is an
excellent opportunity for art enthusiasts, collectors, and the public to engage with experts and
gain a deeper understanding of the art world.

Event Details:

Date: October 19th
Time: Thursday evening, 6:00 pm - 9:00 pm
Location: 128 South State Street, Newtown PA
Exhibition on View from October 19th - 22nd
Don’t miss this extraordinary event that combines the expertise of Freeman’s and the dynamic
platform of ARTWRKD. Join us for an unforgettable evening celebrating the richness of fine art
and the upcoming Fall/Winter 2023-2024 auction season.

For further information, please contact:
Ashara Shapiro - 646-924-7394

About Freeman’s:
Freeman’s remains ingrained within the heart of the city that we have called home for over two
centuries while maintaining our legacy by innovating in today’s thriving auction landscape. Our
illustrious history, familiarity with the market, dedicated team of specialists, and relentless focus
on service have resulted in an international reputation for achieving exceptional prices and client
satisfaction.



About ARTWRKD:

ArtWRKD is a full service art consortium with a mission for discovering, fostering and sharing all
mediums of original work by today’s best emerging artists. ArtWRKD focuses on an experiential
relationship with artist, art and patronage. ArtWRKD will offer a space to the community for
workshops, art education, artist interaction and a curated artist boutique and Exhibitions.
ArtWRKD is dedicated and well known to host regular events, curator groups, workshops and
lectures, actively promoting artists.


